. Symbols, definitions and typical values for variables and parameters Table 1 . The ranges of values for α, β, γ and δ are 95% credible intervals as obtained in estimation. The effective infectious period, ι, is the average time for which a host is infectious if roguing occurs. The relative cost of surveying, σ, is the ratio of prices of examining a single plant once for symptoms of disease to the difference between the sale price of the fruit harvested from a healthy tree and the cost of its cultivation over a single year. The correction factor accounts for roguing intervals ∆ that are not exactly divisible into the 20 year period we examine (cf. Equation 8 in the main text).
Number of susceptible plants -
Number of exposed plants -
Number of infected plants -
Number of removed plants -
Number of asymptomatic plants
Percentage of plants exposed at t = 0 varied (default 1% or 4%) φ i
Rate at which i th host becomes infected
Set of susceptible hosts -Ω E Set of exposed hosts -Ω I Set of infectious hosts - 
